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PADUCAH KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 29. 1907.

EX PARTE SUIT
WILL BE BROUGHT

FIVE KILLED,
North Hampton, Mass., Jan.
29.—Five persons were killed
and about 2:5 injured in a railway wreck on the Fitchburg di.
vision of the Houston & Maine
at South Deerfield this nrorning.

MARINE LAWS MAY
BE INVOKED HERE

RIVER IS FALLING
SLIGHTLY TODAY

City Solicitor Campbell Probably Will
File a Petition This Week in Circuit
Court to Get Decision on the Disputed
Question

"BUSTER" KNOX WED.
Washington, Jan. 29.—Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, was
much surprised to receive a tel.
epleine message early today
front his son "Reed," better
known as "Buster," telling of
his unexpected marriage
to
Bessie aleCook, of the famous family of "Fighting Mc.
Cooks."

Dry Docks and Railroad Or
dors in Conflict

First Glimpse of Muddy Bank
in Many Weeks

LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT IS ISSUE

•

44

110 CENTS PER 'WEEK

"I shall not watt for a formal res- passed on the right of local self-govolution to be adopted by the general ernment. which is inherent in the
council, before instituting ex parte community.
"It would not take us long to setproceedings to determine Whether,or
tle the controversy. I shall file a pelallerhe general assemley transcended tition in the circuit court, probably
its "authority in fixing a minimum po- the week. I am ready to go ahead
lece force for cities of the second as soon as the board of aldermeen con
class," said City Solicitor Campbeli curs tin the joint agreement. A simitoday. "I take it that the agreement lar point has been passed on by the
reatohed in the committee of the whole court in a ease going up from Lexand ratified by both boards at special ington, when the general assembly
sessions, wall be sufficient for me to undertook to establish the Pay
for
proceed."
firemen. The court then dist Mg telat"The point raised is whether or not ed between. policemen and firemen,
the general assembly, when it amend- on the ground that the fire deperted the charters of second cakes cities, ment is a purely local institution,
prescribing that the police force must created by ordinance, while the poconsist of at Sestet aft men, was acting licemen are peace officers, sometimes
within its powers], or whether it tree- performing state duties."

SIX ARE DEAD.
North Hampton, 'Masa, Jan.
29.—Six trainmen are dead and
many passengers injured as the
result of a wreck on the Viten.
burg division of the Boston &
Maine railroad near West Deerfield this morning. All were In
the express train, which was
standing in a deep cut when another train crashed into it.
CHICAGO EPIDEMIC.
Chicago, Jan. 29.—Four hundred and seventy-two new cases
of contagious diseases were reported to the city health department last night for the 24 hours.
This breaks all records since the
present epidemic started. Of the
new cases, 407 are scarlet fever,
29 diphtheria, 27 measles and 9
miscellaneous.

Illinois Central Fears That Pressure
on Trestle on River Will Endanger Propeety.

Steamboat Liner, Preparing to Resume Suspended Schedules
at Early Date.
1.7

MGR WATER CAUSES- iltOreLE

LITTLE

Marine low and railroad bridge
and trestle law,sea likely Do. come to
a test of supee atcy from the friction
that .tsts tari
t aetweets tee Illinois
Central ratana o.6o.6the Paducah
Dry Docks company oNer the t3-ine
of the latter coettpany'S floating property to the foriner's treed,. on First
street.
The rho in the rtver naturally has
brought all river eat which remain
permanently along the river free,
much nearer to the top of the whaef,
The dry docks an several small craft
belonging to the company have been
raised by the rfsimg river until thse
are against anlia. in :tome instances
over the trest.I441 the Illinois Centrail,

One- tenth of a foot fall In 24
hours hardly is noticeable on the
%%tart but the first peep of muddy
banks since January 16 was afforded
this morning when the gauge registered 45.6. The fall since yesterday
morning is the first minus sign in the
river stages report for Paducah in 12
days.
The wind whipped around to the
dangerous southern- quarter early
this morning ominously suggesting
rain, or at the best, snow. All river
towns will be on the anxious seat until the river goes down sufficiently to
make a flood stage rise improbable.
Suspended schedules of the steamboat lines will soon be resumed and
business at the wharf will reflect the
effect immediately. "Cussinga.-zoasters slipping and struggling tinder
heavy loads up and down the muddy
banes will "bring back a picthresque
touch to the various river landings.
Little positive damage to property
and no loss of life have attended the
high water. In the inconvenience occasioned the greatest loss has restated, from the suspended traffic
over railroad
switches, stopping
work on the new sewer system, and
cutting into possible profits of the
steamboats by submerging landings,
and tieing up intercourse between
the country and city. There were few
losses on river bottom farms around
Paducah.

Yesterday th
company as
COUNTESS OF YARMOUTH, SISTER OF HARRY K. THAW.
a precautionary
sure, notified the
dry docks cotm
Y to remove its
HE Countess of Yarmouth, wbo came to America to attend the trial of
BOTH GET DAMAGES.
floating property
tic from the tresHarry K. Thaw for the murder of Stanferd Vlatite. was Mies Alice
Norfolk, Jan. 29.—Mar4a,
PETRIFIED CHILD TAKEN
tie. The same
TWIG SAVES YOUNG MAN
er Isar; been given Thaw before her marriage to the Earl of Yarmouth. Her brother's rash act
and Victoria, 3.1, each claiming
FROM MOTHER BY SURGEON
to all other be
FROM GOING UNDER ICE
and boat owners caused her to retire from London society and later led her to cross the Atto be the lawful wife of Samuel
along illie trestan, as it was feared lantic and show her sympathy by appearing in the New York court where
the trial is being held.
Jones,. who was killed by the
their bumping against it and reeling
Catching hold of a frozen twig
Suffolk, Va., Jan. 29.—A remarkcollapse of a bridge, here Saturon
it
might
Earl
Anderson,
an apprentice boy in
datilage the trestle.
able surgical operation was performday, and whose body Is still in
Capt. Young Taylcr, of the dry
ed here which resulted in the remov- the Illinois Central machine shops,
raver,
the
appeared today to put
docks, asserts that in the present
al of .a petrified child from a woman saved himself from sliding under an
in damage claims. Each had witstage of the river It is Impoeeltsle for
named Gales. She came here from Inch of ice yesterday afternoon. The
nesses
and
railway
the
company
aorta Carolina and was pronounced boy was en route home on the south
hint to move the dry docks beck from
disposed of the matter by set.
suffering from an internal
the treetle and that it is the OASY
tumor. side, from the shops, and running
thing
with
both
women
on the
thing to which he can tie up withieut
She had been affected more than down into the hollow just north of
same bask.
running a line across the trestle to
three years. The child had turned to the Tennessee street fill jumped on
were other saloon proprietors in that
enne fixed object beyond the Western
stone and weighed Lye and one half the ice. He broke the ice, but graspMinistereT
ake
Hand
in
GRAIN
MARKET.
neighborhood,
Inves
because their saloons
ing a twig he saved himself going
District, wareht,se.
pounds.
A line above
Jan .29.— Wheat,
under.
tigating Reports That There were the means of congregating
the weter,ecress the trestle probably
- 77; corn, 43; oats, 40.
crowds of men about the street coo
would'4-"a trial blesoMe to the railINTO BANKRUrret
Was Something More Than her, objectionable to school children
road
as
tying
to
the treetie.
!FIVE HUNDRELTPOUND BELL
passing by. He did not close the
Apparently there is no way to pull
Soft Drinks Sold
D.7`iLOIXI/ED AT BUILDING.
Creditors of J. R. Roberts Attempt
place but continued to run his lunch
eie docks bark trom the trestle until
Dislodged from its fastening and
to Force Him.
stand, what' had been an auxiliary
the river falls sufficiently to Place
ealenoed on three slender boards, the
to, the saloon. The Rev, Calvin
4
them Lower than the trestle, winch FIRST
S-0-0 pound bell, of the Pranklin
A petition to force J. R. Roberts.
CASE IN POLICE COURT. Thompson and other
ministers do the local dry goods
at this point makes a decline to Jef- Ischool house on South Sixth street
merchant who as9ot believe that Peters sells "soft
ferson steam and then up to First
was found this morning by Fred
signed to E. Farley last week, into
drinks," exclusively, and sent a man
Announcement of the probable Hoyer, superintendent of buildings,
street. Captain Taylor thinks the
bankruptcy, has been flied at LouisC.
purchase of a site for the Finley Where a gust of wind might have
Theodore Peters, proprietor of a to the Peters place to try to buy li- ville in the federal court by Louistrestle is too low at this point.
Counsel
Give
Him
Heart
to
quor. It is on the testimony of this
glass plant has resulted in anatuthor- knocked the big bell era Kinn g down
On the other hand, with water all lunch and soft drink stand at 1040
ville creditors. J R. Grogan, of Pawitness that toe prosecution relies.
ized statement that no sale has been through the center of the building
Hea'rt :Talk and Explain around the trestle, the heavy strain Broadway, was presented in
ducah, and James R. Duncan. of
police
This morning the Rev. Mr. Thompmade, and that several pieces
of into the crowded school rooms_
from the docks and other craft bumpLouisville, are attorneys representing
Purpose of Plan of Defense ing
court this morning on a charge of son and Police Judge D. A. Cross
property are being considered, only
against it and being tied to it,
creditors. The case has been referred
held
an
animated discussion of the
one of which was mentioned. The lo- MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
is thought by the railroad to be dan- selling liquor without a license. The
in Murder Trial
to Referee Bagby for trial, and the
FOR
case, and it is stated the t mperance
cations under consideration are with.
gerous to the safety of the trestle for case was continued pending the acdate of preliminary, bearing has been
OLIVE#CAMP, W. 0. W.
workers
will produce other evidence.
held until a decision is made.
traffic. If the dry docks are pushed quisition of witnesses. Peters was reset for February. 4, in Referee E. W.
A membership contest
will
be 1
they claim to be able to secure, beBagby's office. The schedule shows
launched by the Olive camp, Wood- ANOTHER JURT31,‘N ACCEPTED. out farther into the river, access to fused a saloon licedse last July,
as fore the case is tried.
them would be difficult.
EXPLOSION IN SERVIAN PALACE men of the World, in the near future.
over 16,000 liabilities.
A committee having the details of
Some coal cars were let down the expect the dry docks company to ob- FREE INTERCHANGE OF
CARS
Mysterious Blast Shatters Windows the contest in hand wile report at the
trestle toward Jefferson street this ject to it. However, the order veil
W. V. EATON MAY RUN.
New
York,
Jan. 29t.—Harry Thaw morning alongtide
regular meeting of the lodge tonight.
of Royal Home In Belgrade.
of the dry docks mend and though we here no feeling Recommended by the Railroad Cont.
had a heart to heart Oda with his until the
The peen is expected to be to divl
water was above the trucks. In the matter at all, when it becomes
Mentioned aa Possible Candidate
miesioners.
outline last evening In which details With the
into
camp
the
s4
two
des
and
exception of some rafts necessary to attend to the company's
thu
Against L. P. Head.
Belgrade, Servia, Jan., 29.—A mysof his defense Were explained to him. used to make an
avenue of access and interest, vigorous action will be
terious explosion occurred at the pal- stimulate the members to work by
Louisville,
Jan.
29.—
Free
intero
After
'tee
his
yesterday
it was egress
Among the Democratic candidates
to the dry docks, these cars taken."
ace last night, which shattered many the competition.
change of freight cars by' the raildecided to
'him of the course %meld not strike any
mentioned for the legislative race in
part of the
If the river falls Lest here, as it is roads operating in
windows of the building. It was statKentucky and the
his counsel is taking in his defense, docks
McCracken county is Attorney W. V.
or other boats near the trestle, at at': poinfs above, the question may
National Bank Statement.
ed that the explosion resulted from
appointment by the, federal court of
and today he was in a calm state of If they were
Eaton. Louis P. Head, the present
pushed on into First he solved. fop the present without any
Washington, Jan. 29.--The compleaving a cmantity of gunpowder and
a special master commissioner to 'ilea,
mind, seemingly contented with the
representative, will be a candidate to
street. But the theavy swells sent in- further friction
cartridges too near a stove in the troller of the currency issued a call
between the two the proofs and make a
report in the
moves of his Sawyers. The thought
succeed himself and a number of
to the attune by paseing eteamboats, companies. But the question is one
prirtate apartments of the crown today for a statement of the condimatter of the litigation resultant
of Oiling sent to a mad house excites the
others are mentioned for the rase.
railroad thinks easily could terry which recurs every sin-tog alien the
prince. Nobody ass injured by toe tion of national banks at the close of
from the injunction obtained by the
Thaw and this reunite] have the great- a boat
up to -the trestle or acmes it. regular ?lee comes and at al b irregubusiness Saturday, January 26.
explosion.
raiaaads to prevent the enforcement
est difficulty in handling him when and in that
event, the ears would lar rises like the present one.
Car of Oil Burns.
of the mileage scales of rates made
this important feature of the case is strike
obstruction
the
with protiably
Sixty-four
barrels of oil were
by the Kentucky railroad commisdiscussed with him.
damage to life and property.
sion, are some of the important rec- burned yesterday in a box car at
All the Thew family was present
Traffic over the trestle %liaise* be
Illinois
ommendations urged in the annual re Creel Springs, Ill., on tee
when court opened. this morning. A returned
until: the river falls more,
port of Cnat body which will be given Central. The ear cseght fire while
nUmber of teassmen called were reand probably not until it falls enough
Into the hands of tha public printer the train was en route to Paducah.
jected. Just before noon, John Denen, to
permit an inspection of the trestle
today. The report, the burden of It was kicked Into a siding at Creel
traveling freight agent, was rejected
wthe. re it has been submerged. Speakwhich was given out last night by Springs and other care in the train
woman of as the tenth juror.
Paducah can claim the distinction ,Pelt is as active as a
ing of the difference of opinions over
-Chord, chairman of tee com- were saved. The origin of the fire is
C.
C. Mt
today.
forty,
No
Unwritten Law.
of having one of the oldest living
the situation, Capt Young Taylor, suunknown. Tire loss will amount to
mission,
deals at length and in
Capt. George C. Lee is known the
Dolphin M. Delmas, when asked to perintendent of the Paducah
Unusual action developed in circuit
twins in the United States. A paper.
Dry
tall with the question of ear shortage Several -thousand dollars.
'length and breadth of the Ohio river. outline the defense, said:
Docks eempany. wild this morning; court this morning when Mrs. Anna
In Oklahoma City saye that Alfred Re is foreman in Howard's shipin Kentucky, gives the present stat"It would hardly be professional
Statement of Position.
Scott appeared in open court ano
twins
'Sevens and his brother Alvin,
us of the. mileage rate litigation and
verds In Jeffersonville, Ind • and has to disclose our case. You May say,
"We Oars a 99 year lease on tile against the objections of her attorurges many changes and Improvewho recently celebrated their 75th been working in the one shipyard for however, that it will come strictly river front
we occupy. We are not neys dismissed without prejudice
birthday, are the oldest living twins fifty years. At 77 years of age, he is within the statutes of New York. respeneible for the rise In Live river her case against the Illinois Central Meets in railway conauct that are of
vita interest and importance to tee
active
man,
for
position
his
re- There is no higner law in this state. which
in the United States, but NITA. K. C. an
raised our property up to their for $25,000 eamages for the death
growth
and development of KenItulree
being
day,
his
all
on
feet
anand
all
this
taik
about
apartments
the
Oochran
'unwritVan Pelt, of the
trestle and we are going to stay here of her husband, James S. Scott. Mrs.
tucky's commerce and the welfare of
of ten law' is bosh. Nod can I see the
on Ninth street, withther twin broth- perintending the construction
until the falling river takes us down. Scott's .husband was killed at Fulton
people.
,er, Capt.George C, Lee. of Jefferson- steamboats. elle built the 'steamer efficacy of a plan of emotional In- I have maelne taw on my aide and ba a switch engine. The step he was its
their
77th Kentucky of that port. His father sanity. There is really no such thing. be:ieve my positkm will be stistained attn.:Lug do wits jerked off by a loose
ville. Ind., celebrated
St, Petersburg, Jan. 29.— Count
ran on the river from Louisville to A man May be temporarily amine,
Pierre Fire in Hold.
• btrthrlity last December 12.
In any court. At any rate we will he air hose. Alorneys Taylor and letlee Tohotoy. time famous author and
New Orleans long before stern wheel but that 19 quite another matter."
Norfolk, Jan. 29----Fire in the hold social reformer
on Nand every day to keep tip our eat represented her, and advised
is daing, according
The Sevens brothers live in North steamboats were known.
vide of uge telestion. The trestle At against a dismissal. She appeared de- of the British steamship Trainee load- to a report received from Tula.
Dakota and were ine Oklahonet for
/Wasp-brothers and sisters of
"HAUNTS OF SH.‘KIFISPEARE." this point is too low, anyhow. The termined, and her attorneys falling ed with cotton and corn, has grown
their health. The Chicago Tribune In Mrs, Vain 'Pelt's family have an agrailroad company ram he made- to to dismiss the cane, adopted the only more fierce and plonpmg steam into
JOHN NUCUNK TIPPED.
1900 gave an account of the g4th gregate age of a74
years.
The Subject of Address by Mr.
the vessel is without effete PreparaNorman
raise Rh trestle like tit ought to be sure Conroe.
birthday of Mrs. N. Catena and ef'rit. ynungeet
old
years
TO
and the oldtions for flooding ttie vessel are be- May Soccer() Patrolmen
Hackett at High School.
end then boats would not get' over
David Giese
al. C. Michell, twin *Peters living in est Is SO.
ing made,
when
the
the
trestle
river
gets
AS
high
on Force,
Piano, III., and said they were the
FORMER GOVERNOR NO WORSE
s
Newman Mr kett. leading map for as it is now."
oldest Ong twins then in the counreresseseaseetstesee,easeesseeeeeewatea
Louis Aimee, spoke to the ptipUs of
ea.' T. DOnovan. agent of the 111i,Patrolman Dave Gloat of tee Kentry. Bat Mee Van Pelt is' three years
the Paducah High school yestertbay noir Centred. In saving the railroad Itoetor'e Bulletin Says Mr. Mains Is
tutity arenas beat. hat, tendered bin
ahead of- that a-4.
Heldina His Own.
There ix only else Mad of
4.11 "The Haunts
of ablakespeare."'wide of the controversy saki:
WEATHER — Threatening
resignation effective as soon as a
The family, of Vcbic-h Mfa.,.. Van
newspaper cironlatiost .statement
Hiawddreps Nes tmelWast-soid•11711W-1 "Mr.-'WAIT was notified Yeeterdeff- - -- -with rein or snow _ Wednesday
ValeeefAST eltit be spiroieted. *Yet with
-' ".'‘..--"-.'-Pelt and' Carsteth Lee are 'numbers
that is wArth any eerideeathrn
iy appreciated. -Ttenerrow afternoon its, more his property back from the
and pronatoy in ••.c..1 portion to- go to St. Louis to pull the throttle of
Olean, N. Y., Jan. 29.- -Dr, RibIs noted for longevity. Mrs. Van
and that Is the daily detailed
Mr. alturles B. Hanford, wholes own- trestle purely as a
night. Warmer tonight and In
a ,Mobile and` Ohio engine. It Is tippewcantionarY , bard tonight gave out this bulletin:
when tele
Pelt's grandmother tiled
mate/nem, The Run is the only
lens plays at The Kenteeky tiotnotr- measure, rfie trestle May be greedy 1-Former flovernor Higgins has passeast pertion Wednesday. The
ped that john licCule, who was "let
was 107 yenre old and she hes se
Paducah paper printing each a
role night, will lecture before the damaged by the besery
higheet temperature yesterday, out" when patrolmeit were selected
bump- ed a comfortable day, and during the
annt living In middle t 'Musky whe
*torment.
'Hight school. Atr. Restord his ap- big' Into It AS other
:13; lowest today, 211.•
PreVertY last forty-eight hours has loot nothIn December, Will receive the aprn*tang ip94 rears old. l'er
Is..
peared before RISS Who* pnr4h1 ben 01411Airft *bong the tresellt. brie oom- ing. He has held his own in all parpointment. kisCune baa always been
coarellietinad by her a . Mt% Van
before.
AIWA with the order and we did not tit lila i"
considered a geed man. .
4
,
.. 4
440.
4 44••••/%44,04040
.
4 444,44444
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Broadway Lunch Stand Proprietor
Arrested on Liquor Selling Charge

•

DAMAGE AT PADUCAH

Ir
.—

NO SITE BOUGHT
FOR GLASS PLANT

Brother and Sister, Twins, Active
Though Nearing Four Score Years

THAW SATISFIED
WITH KNOWLEDGE

CLIENT INSISTS
ON WITHDRAWING

COUNT TOLSTOY
REPORTED DYING

4.4.44WW4,444.
44.41.94040

.1

so_

vv.

nit

PATArCth EVENIN(4 t4t/N

TrEMMY.

J A NUAltV 20,

veould give tem no satienactou ae to
the hileParent ditertmination.
I. C. Said to Olive Belding Company
otes.
White it has N
not been brought out
ni the present investigation, though
it may be it is charged Hutt the leiAl"rlifreeltE
, nets General nal:woad
ingirectte ipWhen Kentucky Mines Had iterested in the coal fields of southern Tuesday Night, "Hooligan's Troublot."
Illinois. The Metheon Owl coronetNo Cars for Product
ete•huoday Night, Charles B. Eland-,
Con which controls so many mines in
turd, in "Julius Caesar."
Minces is nothing were than a holdpg
ing corporation whieb controls coal
Gold Shell Crowns
"MERRY WIVkat Cr WINDSOIL"
$3.50 Claim Is Made That Illinois Central aseeis and a
large output in Kentucky
If Louis James was surprised tnat
Gold Fillings
Owns Mines in Southern
$1.00 up
and Illinois. It is alteged that the
tile
Illinois.
Silver Fillings
Minces Centrel it turn, has in its . applause, which greeted his en75c
trance in the Melt act or the "Merry
treasury
not
given by the MissisPartial Plates
$5.00
Wives of Windsor" at The Kentucky
sippi Val-Sey corporation
to the
amount of co-er $1,300,-000, with the last night, came chiefly nom upstairs.,
Writes Mrs. Polly Tinker, who at three score
All work guaranteed.
BROUGHT OUT AT HEMUNG. stock of the variops coal companies he will be relieved when he learns
and
ten finds relief in Cooper's New Discovery.
that only about one-half the audiattached as collateral
ence >down stairs witnessed his enit this coupon out and bring
tranck. The vision of the others was
ig with you, it is worth $1.00.
BULL AND BUFFALO
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 29.—The comabsorved in a broad sea of human
Each person is limited to one
plaint flied by William Evades, presicoutxm for each job of plate or
Mexicans See Real Fight in Ring at backs and teens wildly flourishing in
dent of the Hilleide Coal company,
distracting 'haste to get rid of superbridge work only. UAW after
Durango,
adwilltit the hilione _Centred Railroad '
Illious wraps-and -tura aad overcoats
Atari 1, 07.
company, dharging discrimination in
Doubting won't cure you but if you will get
El Paso, Tex, Jan. 29.— Craving nal hats, so that the owners of the
the distribution of cool ears, the parnew sensations and fresh horrors of same, who made their entrance coa
bottle
of Cooper's New Discovery and use
tial hearing of which was hold at
the ring, followers of bull fights were incidentally with Mr. James, might
according to directions, in one week you
it
THE COOPF,R MEDICINE CO.,
Greenville ten days ago and whieh
Dayton, 0.
treated to a battle revel between a see the rest of the know in comfort.
will find a wonderful improvement in your
ass resumed In Louisville, bids Pair
Gentlemen;
am seventy-one years of age, sad for, number
DI.NT1S
Norte Dakota buffalo and a vicious Those who arrived on time 'mast night
conditio
to be far reachtlog in its scope. In
n.
of
sears
I
been
have
in
health.
had
1 had catarrh, kidney trouSle
Meth and Broadway.
bull from Durango, Mex., fighting wished Mr. James some of the Manssad rheumatism. I had. severe cough which became so bad I was
fact, what seemed at first an insigfield
spirit.
If
Kencurtain
the
the
at
stock today. For a half hour honors
afraid 1 Ives going. ion° consumption. My stoniach and hourly
uificana complaint which would be
bothered me all the time, and my appetite Was poor. I could roe
IT'S A REMARKABLE MEDICINE.
between the animals were even, and tucy theater is be go up at 8:15
. brushed aside in a day or two, will
sleep, and would cough up • large amount of pleghm. 1 httvc only
then the bull sulkily retired to the o'clock, teen all those who arrive
likely be an important link in a genCooper's New Discovery costs $1.00 per
taken two bottles of Cooper's New Discovery, and the cwngh has
side of the ring and refused to pro- late should be compelled to wait in
almost entirely disappeared. My kidneys and hack no longer hurt
teel investigation of the methods of
bottle;
six for $5.00. Cooper's Quick.Relief,
the
rear
until
after
first
the
act.
Oth'rrie. My rheumatism is gone,and my stomach and bowels arc greatly
B(YE PHONES 548.
the coal combine of the United ceed with the fight. The buffalo in- erwise, the curtain should
the
assistant
improved. My appetite has returned and my sleep. restful. I have
go
not
remedy costs 50 cents per bottle.
up
dicated
he
bad enough and did not
States and the big railroads. The inso inticit to thank you for. I know others who have been greatly
Where
we
have
press the advantage he was gaining uatil everybody is in his seat.
no special agent, you can sebenefited by your remedies. Cooper's New Discovery and Quick
terstate commerce commission is
Even in his most farcical of comecure the medicine charges wepaid,by sending
kelief are splendid medreiues.
watching the turn of affairs in the as the struggle drew toward its close. dies Shakeepesee dress his chance•
MRS. POLLY TINKER.
the price of the remedies you swish dieect to
present investigation and thereee no It was the largest crowd that ever terS wish .exactness, and there Is
1994 Ralston Are.. Indianapolis. Ind.
attended
an
event
in
the arena of
telling how soon it will take e handl
The
Cooper Medicine Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Here's a Good One.
Juarez, across tne Rio Grande from much that is human -to interest an auin the maeter.
dience
"Merry
Wives
the
in
of
e
WindEl Paso. The novel event had been
Plenty of Cars for Illinois Coal.
well advertised, and there was great sor" when interpreted by an intelligent, capable company such at2, L011S
It developed Saturday in the hear- disappointment that b:ood did not
dimes
had with him at The Kenflow
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Did Not Cure Mrs. Tinker.
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HOOLIGAN'S TROUBLES

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Wedneschy Night, Jan.30

CHARLES B. HANFORD

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Julius Caesar

Third

10 TO 15 PER CENT ADVANCE

ON ALL GAS STOVES
After Present Stock is Sold

ALL STOVES IN STOCK
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Will be sold at 1906 prices until
March 1st
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Paducah Light

Power Co.
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Th Grealtd Cut Sale in
Man's Wear Ever Inatiii
gyrated in Paducah
WEDNESDAY,January 30
po,_
t

APO* ft

Five Hunelral Fancy Worsted, Cassimere and Cheviot Snits Thal Sold
for $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 to be Sold ia this Clearance Sale for

og ig

•

SDAY,JANUARY 30, at 8 o'clock, marks the opening of the
WEDNE
greatest sale in Men's Wear ever inaugurated in Paducah. We shall then place on

sale, for only $5.98, a selected lot of five hundred Men's Suits, all sizes, that formerly sold for
$ 15 to $25. These, suits are all this season's single and double breasted styles, and are from
t he very highest grade of Fancy Worsteds, Cassimeres and Cheviots. You, of course, want
t o know what powerful reason urges such radical reductions and we are more than willing to

In the -Arst place, its the weather. The mildness of the winter has caused us to have now on our shelves an
abundance of
fine suits. We are determined to get our money out of them as quickly as possible; to do so, we need
your help, and if you
know anything at all about clothing values we'll get it.
Again, we have a rule ntver to carry stock from one season to another. Our regular customers know that this is a rule
which we never violate. The bright, up-to-the.-minute tone of our displays, as each new season makes its appearance, proves
this
to them conclusively. Carrying old-stock is expensive for us and unsatisfactory to our patrons.
It is npw the first of February, almost time for us to be making our displays g; spring goods. They have been arriving, in increasin
g volume, for some time
and we actually need room. There must be no waste space in a house like ours, wOre such huge stocks are carried.
These, then, are our motives in putting on this $5.98 sale. If you are a business man---perhaps a merchant---you will appreciate their
force.
We do not wish to convey the impression that all our suits are included in this stupendous reduction, but we do want you to know that
you are getting the
pick and choice of some of the best merchandise in our shop. In no sense is this an odds and ends sale. The window displays
will prove this; look at them.

Big
Reductions
in all
Other
Departments
See Window Displays.

Big
Reductions
in all
Other
Departments
See Window Displays.

One.fourth off on all Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats----One-fourth off on all Men's,
Boys and Children's Pants= -One-fourth off on all Boys' Patent Leather Shoes, sizes 1 1-2 to
5 1-2—Our regular reductions on all Men's Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats—Extra reductions on
Shirts, Fancy Vests, Fine Neckwear and Underwear.

Wedin e.sday,
January 30
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BUDGET ADOPTED ODELL DEPOSIT
FOR FISCAL YEAR
CASE IS DECIDED
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POWDER

144110.1

Absolutely Pure

A Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or phosphatic acid

1

Makes Home Baking Easy

/, After Exposure
/0

DR..BELL'S
PINE-TAR-HONEY

FINAL REDUCTION

• All Records Are Broken for Reduced Prices on *I
;
Strictly High Class Clothing

i Note the-latest reductions on Suits and Over
coats; compare the new, I
i fresh stocks we offer with the selected lots of
"odds and ends" and ac• cumulated old stocks offered you elsewhere. Rem
ember also we inclu
ded
Bla
ck
and Blues and Raincoats; others never did this for
•
you before. The New Store stands alone for the peop
le.
•
1
*

i

i

Lot No. 1

$8.40

Lot No. 2

$1325

Lot No. 3

$18.00

We're Reducing Prices on Shirts, Underwea
r, Pants and Boys' and Children's Clothing

Reduction
Prices
Are Cash

LLbzwa,Co.

t

Reduction
Prices
Are Cash I
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The Chinese Famine.
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Civil War in eenezuela.
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WANTED -birl to cook and aselst
This is the prittio‘r W.10141111 for plache barn and the expoe-ure may cause
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C. G. Evans Asphyxiated.
present at e meeting at the Union
ler death. 'Pb. baby was badly
Mr. Mike Karnes, the brick (Ion- that rectified whisky would have to
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LII.. Jan. 29.-Charles in_ housework. Apply at 8419 Ken- ing your ri•tal estate with a live agent.
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Evans,
tractor,
ises seined with a fainting
brother of Senator Evans. tucky avenue.
as such ureter me pure G.
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Hart has the right remedies for
Hens, Horses, Cows and Hogs. It
makes them all do their level best
for U. Try it. It's cheap but good.
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Westgate:ea, hue 211.--The exteriOststisties were
specially compiled,17,to which child labor fs employed in 9$.11 or 75.9
per cent, were living, in
tire United States is set forth in a homes with
their parents, 3,380,repTo Nominate Candidates For A Prescription to Prevent Se- Kentucky Congressma
bulletin issued by the census bureau resenting 14.3 per
n Smoth
cent., were living
yesterday. Toe -statistics - presented with widowed
Governor and State Offices
mothers and 578, or
rious
Kidne
Diseas
y
e
ere Appropriation
are for_ 1900 alel relate to the em- 2.4 per cent,
with mother.: who were
ployment cf ehlldren as bread-winapart from their husbands and
ners, of whole 1,750,000, in round whose economi
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numbers, between the ages of 10 itore, likely to
Lame Back and Urinary Trouble:. .Appropriation for Diplomatic Service
be analogous to teat
Laniptme Lover of Katie
and • 15 were , so employed. Bread- of a widow. The
Ate the Danger Signals to
similes Up to the Requirenumber of children
Bryant.
lrintlerit Cr. defined as Weise earning that were either fatherle
Guard
ments.
Against.
ss or were
money regularly by labor, contrIbut- not living with
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lag tos the family support of mere-. representing about one-fift
h of the
CHARGED WITH HER MIlliDEIL
clably assisting . In mechanical or total, number.
ANYONE CAN MIX IT AT HOME SMITE FAMILY IN CONGRESS.
agricultural industry. By far the
School Children.
most important occupation for chilThe percentage of school children
dren is that of agricultural laborers. in total populati
on, 3 to 9' years old,
Louisville, Jan. 29.—The ItePubthe numbers of children 10 to 15 enumerated in
Many neople succumb every year
Wash1ngtom Jan. 29.- -Kentucky
the United States, was titan state convention to nominate
years old so employed being 1,054, 59.3, which is
only a little higher the Republican candidates for gover- to some form of kidney trouble than isn't going to be committed, me appro446.
any other cause. The sligntest form priating $50,000 of Uncle Sam's
than the percentage (50.66) shown nor and ether
mate officers will be
Next in Importance comes domes- for the selected families
included in he'sd here the letter pact of May or of kidney derangement often devei- money for the bera't of fregs an.:
You cannot say your home is
tic service or the occupations of ser- this study. Of the number
of chit- the first of June. Chairman Ernie, opes into Bright's gidney disease, Frenchmen. When the house commodern
and comfortable if your
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mittee
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Modern plumbed and bath room equipment
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eentage for the total number of edit-Ito decide tee time end
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makes your borne heahhy and comfortable.
About one-third of the children dren of that age In the
only
a
to
good
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feet
when the izein of $50,000
first-class physician.
United States convention.
VIrsarkasr plunifieng fixtures are the most durable
employed
In gainful occepetions was 79.S. But after these children
:eave patent medicines alone.
for the biological survey was reached.
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develop
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It
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ed
that
this amount was
of the lesser sympat which the opportuLumpton line Disappeared.
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
one-half were 14 to 15 years old. nity for employment
toms of kidney trouble which can be wanted to permit of investigatOns inas wage earnWe combine skilled, experienced labor with lea.
Ky., Jan. 29.—The poThe number under 14 was 790,623, ers begins, tneir
school attendance lice are seek-lug Horses Ilampton, the treated at home is stated by a well to the best means for propagating
satiable prices and prompt savice.
or 4e.2 per cent. Of the total number su ffers.
traveltag ES14.131111111, whit was indicted known authortty. For some of these frogs and to discover in Just what
of child bread winners 1-4 toells-yeerse
ieOrthie total number of children 10 Sftuncreiry es en ecceisory before the eateb -as baterateres-pain- hi the region waters their hind legs would grow
of age .2.2 per cent, was boys.
to 14 years old in the United States fact of the murder of Kaotile Bryaret. of the kidneys, weak bladder, fre- beet and quickest. Mr. Trimble dequency, (especially at night) pain- clared with true Kentucky eloquence
Almost iulariably the eercentegei 7.1 per cent. were illiterat
e as com- the Hodgenvkile, Ky., girl who cLed
ful (scalding and otner urinary that frog legs weren't fit to eat anyof break winners is me b greater pared with MR per cent.
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Louisvil
le
under
such tragic Cirfor the
troubles, try th
among foreign born children than child bread winners
following ,simple way and that only Frenchmen showof the same age cumstances. Isampton has been makhome remedy: Fluid Extract Dande- ed such depraved tastes.
among native born. The percentage included in this tabulation.
So out
ing
hts
headqua
rters
in
Dayton, 0.,
For the
lion, one-half ounce, Compound Kar- went the item.
among negro children is much high- messengers and errand
and office end since the death of'the girl he
er than among white chinirene
Compound Syrup
boys the per cent, of illiteracy is had been kept under quiet surveil- gon one ounce
The Smith Family.
The cotton mills furnish employ- comparatively small.
These
The election of William Alden
kince until recently, when he disap- Sarsapari:la, three ounces.
ment to children to a greater eft-at
By far tan greatest degree of illit- peared. It is not known wbore he vegetable ingredients are harmless Smith, of Michigan, to the senate has'
and can be obtained at any good pre- led to an investigation
than any other manufacturing or me- eracy is shown for the
of toe records,
children in iso now.
scription pharmacy and anyone can with a view to ascerta
chanical industry. In 1900 the num- cotton mills. In the
ming Just how
south almost onemix them by snaking well in a bottle. many of this notel
About February 15th we will take
ber of cotton m1:I operatives 10 to 15 half of the cotton mill
family have occupossession of our new store
operatives 10 FIND FORGED SCRIP AT PEORIA
years of age was 44,427.
The dose fer adults is a teaspoonful pied seats iu the upper
room—now occupied by the Great Pacific Tea
to 14 years of age are illiterate and
house of
and Coffee Co.,
after each meal and again at bed- congress. They air- a numerou
Of :he 71.622 messengers and er- about one-fourth of those
333 Broadway. In the tneantitne we have
s clan
15 to 20 Bogus School Securities Discove
red t tine.
made
startling rerand and office boys in the United years of age. The smaller
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percentage
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Bidden in Box of Rubbish.
States 62 per. cent. were „district and In the older group
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of operatives
The
first
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seat
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Peoria 111., Jan. 29.--With the
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matism either because It acts direct- the senate tame from Tenness
new location, we
read and fihding of a bundle of forged
ee. He
school ly upon the kidneys
and 14.7 per cent. were bundle and. write after they are 10
mean to have a clean, new stock. If you need
and blood. It was Daniel Smith, and was appointed
years old. But scrip executed by Newton
anything in our
C. Dough- cleans the clogged
cash boys or girls.
up pores in the to fill the vacancy caused by the resline
the percentage of illiteracy in the olgive us a call, for we have made a cut of 50
erty, ex-superintendent of public
per ,cent in
kidneys so they can filter and strain ignation of Andrew Jackson
Nine-tenths of the children insfich der group is still very high, rendermany instances.
. Under
schools, in a box ef rubbish at the
from the blood the poisonous uric the appointment he
service are boys.
ing It probable that large numbers of l
served three
public library building ,the members
acid and waste matter which if not, months, but was duly
. The occupation of the textile work- these children are deitined to re- 1
elected in 1805
of the school board now hope for
eliminated remain in the blood, de- and served until 1809.
er or the needle trades furnishes em- main illiterate for the' rest of their
From 1859
favorable outcome of the suitsagainst
640 Broadway.
compose and settle about the joints to 1893 the words show
ployment to 35,070 chleiren between
Empire Building
that no
treasurers and bondsmen for the
and muscular tissues causing the Smith worelrhe toga. In
10 and 15 years old, of whom 5,315
the latter
amount of the shortages. The scrip
ugtoid suffering and deformity of year New Jersey sent James
were boys and 29,934 were girls. The
If you eajoy muffins and waffles,
Smith,
has been locked up In a safety deposrheumatism.
total number of children 10 to 16 try Mrs. Austin's Pancake flour and
•
Jr., Democrat, to. the senate, and he minent manufacturers and merchants recovery,
it box and will be kept there until ofhowever, and it is probable
Backache is nature's signal notify- served one full term.
years-old engaged in the tobacco mid you will be delighted.
Peculiarly of the country, its request is bound that he will stop here on eta
fered in evidence in court. When the
way
ing
cigar factories waS 11,462. Of the
the sufferer that tne kidneys are enough, William Alden Smith
is the to carry weight. There are also dis- back to New York for a conference
school board safe was blown ( pen
not acting properly. "Take care of first Republican of that.ca
49,998 glass workers 5.365 or 10.1
The average day's pay in the map
tinct
indicati
ons that other recommen with the proper
me to ocseveral weeks ago,. and
officials. The imwhat was your kidneys
per cent, were from 10 to 15 years Industry and other manufacturing
" is now the physician's cupy a seat im the Rich Men's club. dations of this national convention
Meese loss in lives and money'
thought to be all of the Dougherty
_
vice to his patients.
old.
industries of Marseilles is 58 cents:
will
be
folicwed, chief among these chargeable to
Waterways Work.
forged scrip stolen, there Wag conthese annual floods has
Of. the 23.657 children for whom dock hands get twice that.
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the administration to the ire6060111malleslimew
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In
the
framing
Greek
and Roman Artillery.
of laws governing bug- ceasity for taking
prosecution expected to prove Dough- oe
committee ori rivers and harbors this
some decisive
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of
unlform laws for the concure judgment against him, upon tly Alfred Gradenwitz, in the Techni- ling onto the floor came the greatest
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trol of corporations and their proThosseserho declare that teat the
which they would be able to procee.1 cal World :Magazine for January, is appropriation bill ever presented in
May be only a tired liver, or a, starved liver. It would be a stupid as with
tecition
against
conflict
ion and un- Panama hat is as much
liens against the property of a very interesting account of the re- the American congress for the dea thing of the
thinking legiiini'ae aneeted by the- past
well as savage thing to beat a weary or starved man because he lagged
other
as the old-fashioned "toddy,members of the Dougherty construction of the ordnance used by velopment of the nation's waterways.
different state legislatures. It has are confute
--in his work. So in treating the lagging, torpid liver it is a great family and his relatives. It is known the Greeks end Romans. Says the Probably no bill of the
d by the letter of Consul'
present session
been only through economies of pro- Demers,
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of Barranquilla, Columbia,
ve and duction
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Greek ordnance—which was adept searching attention as this
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without
ter
with over-work. Start with the stomach and allied organs of digestion
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declares that not less thak
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before anything could be done
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from Colombia last year,
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larger
bullet
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to
distance
transfer
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not
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-bow, which shift ious debate over the passage of
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